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GIRLS! BEAUTIFYby some cheap bosses who are always French soldiers view the unions he, other resources of the country need 
on the outlook for cheap labor. Com said there was no means of finding ed by the world. onnnrtunitieS
plaints are made that fair wages had out—a mart might be in the trenches These and many other opportunities 

i not been paid by contractors in the or on the firing line and know very for legitimate oppression of the wor a I 
I erection of the Public Library. The little of what is going on even inside by individual nations exist without, 
i City Attorney has advised, the city of his owrf lines ; they see few if any appeal to any law but the law oi ■
j that as fair wage clauses were incor- prisoners, and as a rule there was conscience and the law of force. it i
: porated in all the contracts, the mun- mjghty little chance of finding out should not be necessary tor the un,- ;
icipality can deduct the difference be- anything. When a man gets to the j ted States to violate the law ot na- ;

! tween the money actually paid by firing line he does not mix up pro- tions and American principles in or-j
| the contractors to the stonecutters miscuously like the fellow in a fac-, der that Mexico might be reclaimed j
! and other workers, and the sums they tory who can suit himself when the for the world. The development of the ______________
should have received. This will mean day’s Work is over, and a man in unused resources of the uncivilized
that all workers employed on the Canada ought to know what was tak- world should not be the spoil of this | For 25 cents you can save your hair, 
building will get the standard or un- • place at the {ront better even or that individual nation. It should j in less than ten minutes you
ion rate of wages which will be paid than the fenow wfi0 was facing the eventually not be necessary for Great | double its beauty. Your hair becomes
them out of deposits now held by the enemy All it needed was to get on Britain to maintain an enormous j light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-
city from the said contractors, as a the firing line or up near jt t0 have fleet in order to be sure of being able pears as soft, lustrous and charming

. guarantee of good faith. one’s mind disabused of all previously to feed her millions at all times. I as a young girl’s after applying
i have generally advanced, and hours is confidently, predicted that the rich- * » » formed conceptions The exhausted nations of Europe in j Danderine. Also try this—moisten a
have been shortened All the interna- est gold mines are yet to be develop- The struggle between ngnt ana jus- Agked what his opinion was as to their peace arrangements will not be ! cloth with a little Danderine and care- 

itional unions are making good head- ed. A number of Australian gold nee on the one hand and oppress on effects of the wa;on thc working- content with a mere realignment of fully draw it through your hair, tak- 
way miners who were looking over this i and tyranny on the other is as a movement in England he mo- boundaries. However improbable it mg one small strand at a time. This

i y * * * . .. territory two years ago consider it so the history of the race. l" 3 v„v iMt mav now seem, it is quite possible will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
The shortage of mine labor in No- promising that a number of them ------------_bou: it. aii hc couid say was that the that for their conference the nations excessive oil, and in just a few irtom-

I va Scotia is growing moré pronounc- will be on the job this year and will ,|,|n|y0B ■ 111 soldiers he had mixed with were very will select to represent them not the ents you have doubled the beauty of
I ed. The miners and other workers em- engage extensively in prospecting en- I ML II IMk ll/l l|U friendly to the Labor Movement, and type of crafty diplomats who have your hair. A delightful surprise await.

Bookbinders who have had much ployed in the mines and collieries terpnses. , * , U111UI llOl Yl 111 it would not surprise him if more hitherto delivered them into misery, those whose hair has been neglected
unemployment in Ottawa for a long continue to enhst m large numbeis,. Monday evening Local 294, VUIUMIVII Labor representatives were elected to but real statesmen, men who realize or isscraggy.faded,dry,brittle o. thin,
time past, now report that the trade Immigration on which the coal . International Association of Machin- Tl IF TnTMOI ITO Parliament after the war. He said he :hat the state has no existence except Besides beautifying the hair, Dander-
is brisk, and all craftsmen are again formerly depended for cheapkbor is Thomas held their annual I I4r In I* Nl HlX had seen very little of England while in its people, that the people are great- me dissolves every particle of dand-âÉE5ë™E 'IL!!™® BEiBEHEi BElSSi
EtFESâHJEEï “sL'° "*“=" GSfttzrrsnss: Soldier S“ys Men ^ *,hs „*i
«* - ssr s §sss •* th‘Jvro4"^avor" p feSuWrT-1 F65c*Reports from Timmins, Ont., show Western Canada this season than m ance, many visitors being in evidence duly Vlbpuheu. Germans, and other people, when as, by. , Qf it. surely get a 25-cent bottle of
that the Hollinger has struck anothei years past, many hundreds of i nen from outside centres, and the com- ----- ----- a matter of fact, a fellow does not Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
new pocket of extremely rich ore, have secured employment as a ress alt mittee of management was the recip- __ returned to Can- Sct the opportunity to find out. Treasure trove was unearthed a few store or toilet counter and just try it.
which promises to be a big find, | The sn0wstorms have been frequent ient Gf many bouquets for the splen- A soldier recently .etumeot --------------—---------------- when the roof of an oW
though the extent of the pocket is not and traffic has been greatly distur bed did way in which all the arrangements ada because o. mjuues received at the y g rountv Tyrone c-d

at times This has proved a boon to were carried out. front, and one, moreover who has Thp LâW OI house in Augher, County Tyrone, c„l
many who otherwise would have b een * * * never belonged to a trades union, _ lapsed. When the owner was clear-

Windsor has granted tax exemp- the ;d]e list. Unemployment 1 tas while many of ti e members of Lo- states that it is wonderful how favor- f* nnSClPflPP inS away the debris he was lucky
tions to the Maxwell Motor Company beefi {ar less prevalent throughout cal No of the International Bro- ably disposed are the men in the V-VllOVlCllVC; enough to find a roll of bank notes, man went to the stable some time
of Detroit, which will erect a $65,000 | cntire West than it was a ye ar therhood of Bookbinders, Montreal, trenches toward the Labor Move---------------------- which had been hidden in the thatch before his breakfast, and when his
plant in that city, and it will spend are empioyed or working on short ; ment. This is particularly true in re- . wm T . of the dwelling. A number of gold sister went to call him she found him
$1,500 for land to provide switches g * * « time, the organization is in fine shape. ! gard to the English Tommy. The In Future No Nation Will Live coins were found secreted in t.ie same lying on the floor of the stable with
for the corporation The concern will A iadies’ auxiliary in connection. q{ entertainments are being ! percentage of union men from Eng- Unto Itself house on a previous occasion. a deep cut in the forehead,
employ a number of hands. j with the various locals of the . held to help organize the craft, and ; land serving with the colors is very

_ *..**. ,_,r j of Carpenters and Joiners in at a recent gathering in the Alliance ; iargc and through their agency gen-
The rolling mill steel and mou g ; ton has been formed an Nationale Hall, Controller Joe Ainey 5 lly th fact as to how the Labor (Edward Alexander in the Public)

Kv.- s E-sfsauwssr&s ssv-ssussx ss** srsxd:keep them go g m^ln the district. The new auxiliary were received.^ ^ = ; bor Party is agitating for a larger the world necds> it may not lock them ,
starts out with fine prospects ahead. There is trouble on in Ottawa ove. ! pension for the soldier boys ana it up aithough it may, to be sure, make !

* * * a strike that has occurred in the office has made the men m khaki believe yie terms for opening them up as I
Bookbinders in Victoria, B .C ., are q{ the ^’Action Catholique, a clerical that the union movement is their best oneroUs as possible. It is in the posi-

complaining that many of the girls oracle at Quebec. It is alleged that ; friend. tion of a property holder whose land
employed in the government bindry, the King>s Printer, J. De L. Tache, | A considerable percentage of the is ne6ded for a public purpose, but 
while they are working full time and jnduced printers to go to the ancient men in the Canadian training camps wh0 finds there are no condemnation
receiving the full union rate of wages, cap;tai t0 supplant strikers. This led in England are also union men who laws to compel him to sell at a fair
refuse to join the union which has tQ considerable feeling on the part \ take no pains to disguise the fact and price
secured these conditions for them. rfie typos employed in the Gov- seem to be proud of it. The kingdoms of Belgium and Hoi-
Efforts are now being made to show ernment Printing Bureau at Ottawa, I Of course this cannot but make for jand can jn theory bar the mouths of
them the injustice of the stand they and a specjai meeting of the union , the advantage of the Labor Party in the Rhine to the vast commerce of
have taken and that it is their duty was beld at which a committee was Great Britain after the war is over, Germany. The kindom of Roumanie

* * * . , to join the union in order to s-ecure appo;nted to secure the real facts of for there is no more grateful individ- can likewise, in theory, dictate the
There is more unemployment in the stin better working conditions if pos- the case> and] if the allegations are aul anywhere than the soldier, and use Qf the Danube by through corn-

city of Quebec at the present than sible found to be true, an appeal will pro- this soldier in particular states that merCe. The province of Quebec in
there was a month ago, but most * * *. that bably be made to the Secretary of he has heard numbers of wounded Canada, attempts to control for her
trades are going good. Business is, m Miners in New' Ontancipre t t gtate Tommies who were with him in hos- own advantage the exportation of
fact, even better in most industries tj,e new dtstnets °Peni"g dis. * * * , P'tal state that they would never wood pulp. Brazil has attempted to
than in normal times In *eKoss , rlval the best that have yet For years past trouble has nearly again vote for Liberals or Unionists, control the price of coffee. Hopeless-
Rifle factory .and other I covered, and it «sa,d « no alwayg \ xisteg in Montreal in regard it was Labor for theirs after this. ' iT^ci^t regimes
S!tS’ In°the orgSanïed°crafts wages s ^fon^await dfscovery, and that it to the law wages paid to stone cutters 1 Asked as to how the German and tempt to control the oil supply and
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1 A sad occurrence was reported 
from Glanworth a few days ago. A 
young farmer was killed by a kick in 
the forehead from a mare. The ycung

as yet known.
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* * *

Reports from nearly all the indus
trial centres in Nova Scotia show that 
business is active in most of them, 
and fair in others; in fact, better than 
ordinary, as a large number of work
ers are enjoyed in manufacturing war 
supplies. The unions are in good shape 
and constantly enrolling new mem
bers, and the general outlook is con
sidered by labor men to be most sat
isfactory.•1
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The Lyons Electric Co. Will Supply and Install Sii:

ELECTRIC STOVES FREE
i
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====I In Order to Place in Brantford Homes Befpre May J, 1916i ***&& smw mi’

4lt V>v

215 Electric Stoves-

;
|f-‘ iIz It

HOW IS IT DONE ? 4
1

These Stoves are of a new and superior type, made in Canada and fully guaranteed. They are rust
proof, extra large ovens, and operate as cheaply as gas. They work equally well on Western Counties or 
Hydro current, and both companies offer special reduced rates for current. The Hydro, in addition to a 
special rate of VAc, less 10 per cent., will pay half the cost of installation on all stoves connected to their 
three-wire service before May 1, 1916. This means a cost to you^for installation of only $7.50 to $9.00, 
instead of $30.00 to $40.00, as formerly.

/X
fT X. X

—, Ï

6 Stoves FREE! L.
V ) I ■y / $60,00

$65.00
3 Hole .
4 Hole .

The Free Stoves are obtainable thus: Fill out and sign the coupon and bring it to our store, 71 Colborne St. There we have a time 
clock which will stamp on it (and a duplicate you will retain) the date, hour and minute. On May 1, 1916, independent of the number of 
stoves sold, these coupons will be checked, and in the order received and stamped by the time clock the signers of the fourth, nineteenth, 
thirty-eighth, eighty-fourth, 125th and 215th coupons will have their money refunded to them and a clear receipt in full given for both stove 
(no matter what type they bought) and the cost of installation.

I, »' • » «

• • • •

Installed on Hydro 3 Wire Service
IN ADDITION PLEASE NOTE— $9.00 ExtrakThe prices of all Stoves are reduced about one-half in a special effort to get yoar business and get it quickly. Take advantage of this 

splendid offer and sign the coupon now. You may be lucky. ss.
■

LYONS ELECTRIC CO
CUT THIS OUT +++++++ >.>4.+++++++++

COUPON
Brantford.

THE LYONS ELECTRIC CO.,
71 Colborne St.

.1916. „

71 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD Phone 387Established 1899
Electric Stove, to cost - -

I ........... ....................................... .......... for which T enclose a deposit of ten dol- " l
] % lars, the balance to be paid, ten dollars when stove is installed and " ' 
^ ten dollars each moiith thereafter, or a discount ol 5 per cent, lor cash.

Signed ............................................................................................ ................. " l

U * + 4-4-4-4-444 H4-444444-44-44-44444444-»'44-444444-4

Enter my order for one Modeli

N.Ü. -OwTStoves are made straight electric or in any desired combination with gas, coal or wood
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Only $35*00
Shelf Extra $3.00

Installed on Hydro 3 Wire 
Service for $7.50 Extra
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SUITINGS
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Suits
Spring , Overcoats
Men’s

Spring
Suits

. Military 
Uniforms 

and
Accessories
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Special Attem
Good Jobs for 100 Men.

On account of the unprecedented demand for 
Dunlop Rubber-Made Goods, we need more 
workmen AT ONCE.
If .you are ineligible for military service and are a 
British Subject, we would like to see you at our
Time Office, 244 Booth Ave., Toronto
or have a note from you as to past experience, 
age, character, etc.
Previous experience in the rubber business is, of 
course, an asset in your favor, but lack of it is not 
a debarment, if you are sober and industrious and 
will repay good treatment with conscientious work.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
COMPANY LIMITED M

TORONTO el m

A budget of news for those interested in labor

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
CLEANED EROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTF.ER SOURCES
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